
PITTSBURGH POST.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1.862:
IILEUL LINCOLN'S PARTY.

The neglect of the President's lady
to invite Dr. Russell, of the London
netes, and the French Secretary of Le-
gation, to her ball at the White House,
is thought. to be sufficient cause for No-
poleon'e Minister demanding his pass-
ports; Russell, being a mere literal),
loafei, life case dtieS not attract much
attention. Napoleonis reported asbeing
already favorable.to theSoutb; whether
this oversight of Mrs. Lincoln's will add
to the anger occasioned by the stone
blockade, maY.require, in the language
of the irk& Embassador, "a mighty deal
of near consideration!' Great events,
however, are sometimes produced by
very slight causes, and why may not
this slight•of "Monsieur" be the particle
which turns the beam.

Mrs. Lincoln seems to have been un-
fortunate in this, her first fandango at
the White House. The New York Her-
aldcompliments her highly because the
lady wife of its proprietor received a
specialjnvitation; but the old Conaner-
cies-Washington correspondent states
thatMrs. Lincoln is catching it from a
class who infest the White House upon
all public wagons, but who are not fit
for respectable society. When wereflect
that this thing of respectability is mere-ly relative, after all, and that in Wash-
ington it consists more in swagger and
pretension that in any actual merit, wemay well conclude that the thousandsof outsiders who were not invited, are
quitedenunciatory of the whole affair.We 'inspect that this ball is the first sadlast of the sort we shall hear of duringthe present Administration. A RomanCenturion once postponed the marriageof his daughter, because of a reportedinvasion of his country by the enemy,
and as long as rebellion is visible fromthe portico of the White House, its oc-
cupants might as well postpone thesegatherings of doubtful respectability.—
While Mrs. Lincoln wee eithibitiog herflounces and Jewelry, and receiving thecompliments of Washington water•fliea,and her husband hob-nobbingwith thedilapidatedold girls and maids who in-fest Washington when Congress is insession, hundreds of thousands of bravefelicity's were sleeping upon their pallets
of straw, bearing the pel tings of thepitiless storm ;" or, like Marco Bozzaris,dreamingof the hour which is to givelasting triumph to their arms. ThePresident must put a curb upon his bet-ter-half; for a plain, rustic matron •heis growing eatitely too fast ; he should
talk to her like a father anti prevent herfrom perpetrating any further nonsensewhile the rebellion lasts. After it isover -we can have a national jollification,
at which we can entertain the gallantfellows who shall have conquered andwho shall survive the struggle. LetMa. Lincoln pack away her things until

at interesting period arrives. Itcan't Le very long, at farthest; certainlynot until the weather becomes too warmfor such invigorating amusements

For the PostHOUSE OF REFUGE.
The difference was co email his biotat'utweigh'd ids rage but half a grain;Which
Thalknamre dedomorkk wei tWh,in a or da 01,.
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THE DYING SOLDIER.
BY OLIVES PM ILLILOVIL

It wag anhour when the wind was sweeping ,Wildly over the battle plain,And the lightning from the eloncb was ir minaAnd thunder had broken *levaults of1 hata wounded man at nightwas lyingIn an upon the cold, wet ground.With an loved one to sae him dying,Orhand to b:nd up hie bleeding wound.

MR, JAIMIS P. BARR
Dear Sir:—ltir. John T. Logan, in hislabored defence of the managers of theHouse ofRefuge as their avowed repre-

sentative, proves himself devoid of theinstinct even of the Ostrich, for 'Us saidthat specimen of Ornithology, whenhiding its head fancies its whole bodyprotected, while the managers, repre-
sentative exposes his head and ears, and
yet believes his position unassailable;
that his interview with you absolves
him from all obligation to notice the
communication of "aprotestant," or onewho shouldknow, is doubtless a very
convenient conclusion to come to, but
this silence which he threatens to in-flict, nor the official white wash with
which he attempts to gloss over the
odious acts of his associates cannot hide
from the public that throughout hit ver-
bose communication their statements re-
mainuncontradioted, and tho' he accuses
them with a lack of moral courage in
witholding their names he should get
credit himself for a want of im-
moral courage to deny their allegations.
It is therefore an admitted fact that a
female in apparently a dying condition
was denied the attendance of a Catholic
clerg3 man; one whom she wished to ad-
mirester to her the last rites of religion,
iu that form and faith she was brought
up in, and which she conscientiously
believed could alone prepare her for
that awful tribunal before which she wasabout to besummoned. Could annuln.tinople or Japan furnish more aggra-vating instances of bigotry thuscarried even beyond the grave. Withunblushing effrontery ho adverts to theresponsibility of training and moral cul-ture entrusted to him and his compeers,when the records of the Court • fiorddamning evidence of their total unfitnessfor the trust reposed in them. Undertheir management this depot of moralculture, becoming a den of pollution,where instead of reform, the culprit wassteeped deeper in crime,. He is happyto inform the public this girl is now atlarge and reputably employed; the rublie will be equally pleased to find she isat liberty to worship G.xit according tothe dictatesof her conscience, unrestricted by the star chamber rules of a direc-tory, or dread of the foul embraces of afavorite Superintendent. In the ranks !

of our gallant army the Protestant andCatholic are found shoulder to shoulderbattling in defence of their commoncountry; does this unity of purpose corn-'promise their religious rights, on the
contrary, thegovernment recog iz es suchand supplies them with Chaplain's ac-cording to their respective creeds. Inthe necessary taxation imposed to defraythe exi.enses of the war and the govern-
merit, including the annual grant to the 'House ofRefuge, the Catholic is mulctedequally with hisProtestant fellow citizen.In our jails and penitentiaries, our hospi-tals and poor houses, no restrictions areplaced ou the Catholic Priest when at-tending to the spiritual wants of suchinmates as require his ministration. I tremained for the Professors of moralculture in the House of Refuge to dis-cover a solvent capable of am lgamatingconflicting creeds in the official gallipot,taking good care to exclude Catholic doc-trines from their theological compound.Mr. John T. Logan has now anotherstep to take in applying for the expectedappropriation ; then let him take it likea man, by discarding the hypocriticalcant which misrepresents his motives,and candidly put forward those claimsfor leglislative patronage which the pub HOW Soldiers May be Made Happy,lie will endorse, namely : The Mane-' .The drstre of the teal ve months volunteer togers' indulgent connivance at the concu- ! "I' h. utculs at h,tne IN natural. It °funamounts to a morbid j>1413,013, tleriOthey afieetlOg

piacence of their Superintendent ofmoral culture, until the outraged law the health of the soldier. It is mitt of the FrenchIdeprived them of his valuable services, ee"enpt'' under the empire, 'hattitlePaseichtook like p ,kSOB6IOII of them; and, where lat-
hy inflicting the heaviest punishment its

twekere refuse

ante Thde , the v.ctim freqUEILIAy died of
code would allow. The total failure of I twngeha

g
their system to instil moral culture or the tact, granted leavessUrlnge°evnesrysoonaediswhcoevreeripth!reform society, evinced by referring to tuni.takable listiessness of C0U11.611/1000 botok.the statistics of the Penitentiary, which ened the presence of the morbid longing. Theshows that a large number of the con- result of the liberal policy was round elto be most
victs spend their Initiatory incarceration happy. ry case the visit complety rookie..within the walls of this factory of moral ths patientto health and animation; and heculture, where they entered novices in soon tee me as eager to return to camp as he badvice, and come out adepts in iniquity.— bef ;rebe o eare it.Their intolerant and inhuman tyranny Toe Eon ; seems to e it the rebelin prohibiting the admission of a Minis. troop, need the benefits of this

thi
“n.therthal pter of the Gospel to a dying Christian, odds olicy." Itthus depriving a departing soul of the be the number of these re enlistmentsconsolation of religion, even at the risk great or small, the enemy will be apt to find a suLof its eternal perdition. Ere may add fitnent Lumber ofbrave soothe' u men in the foldthat he does not believe in such super- to tele, and defeat their designs The people ofnatural consequences, buteven if hedid the South have never rai ed in their duty in thishe would sooner give the devil his due wruggle, and they little understand the temper ofthan admit a Catholic priest. E. E. tie South Who think they have grown weary andwill row prove recreant to the emergency, TheyProposed Amendment to the have u uch more to fight for now than when theyTreasury. Note Bill. , engaged 'n ibis contest. It was then their point.cat rights which they were vindicating; It is nowNew YORK, February • • not only freedom from a ruinous taxation ant aHON. W. P. FEHSKNDEN, Chairman Fi- crushing debt, tut for every principle of freedomstance Committee United States Senate. wh,ch our flea hare been wont to cherish asDealt SIR : The treasury note bill sacred."having passed the-House of Representa-tives, Th. fa g items are from the Memphis dp

with the provisions making the ' peal, of the
olitwininst.notes lawful money and a legal tender,and being possible and perhaps probablethat it may also pass the Senate, I yen-cure to suggest for your consideration ,the great importance of exempting fromthe tender contracts based on coin, andexpressly• payable on their face in coin.Without such Ma amendment even ade Iposit of bullion in the mint could be re- ;turnedin depreciated paper. A portertaking a bag ofgold, to carry across thestreet, could take from his pocket abundld of treasury notes, and tenderThe FrenchEmthem in payment.peror. Surely it is indispensable to permitA letter from Thurlow Weed to a commerce and dealing in coin and bul-lion, by allowing any person to receive

friend in New York, dated Paris, Janu-
nrY ` 3481.9 43% it "in specie," and expressly to stipu-late for its return "in specie," unless,"liite are ort]y outof one trouble to be indeed, we wish to revert at once toprecipitated, as I fear, into another.— barbarism, and to banish from the coun-ry every vestige of the real, metallictThe Emperor, it is thought, will take money, recognized as "money" by theround against us in the speech to his other civilized nations of the glooe.Chambers on the 25th inst. The luaus- So too it is important, and certainlytrial interests of France are depressed, not injurious, to allow our citizens, ifand their sufferings are attributed to our they see fit, to make sales of their prop-blockade. Europe believes that we can- erty, payable in coin, and also to loannot subduethe rebellion. There is much money in coin, to be repaid in coin.—talk about intervention to put an end to It would probably be a vain attempt tocivil war, etc.. The Mon was the estaolish a currency payable in coin, asoriginal cause of ill-feeling in France it probably would not circulate by theand England. It was -regarded as ag- aide of an inferior currency in irredeem-gressive legislation. If it could be able paper.modified, good would result from ithere, It m quite evident that if even a smallbut Isupposethat isimpossible with the portion only of the community can befeeling thatexistspermitted to make and enforce its con-"I intend to return to London on Sat- tracts in coin, it will keep alive a health-urday, endeavoring in the meantime, if ful example of specie payment, whichpossible, to dosome good here. We ask may materially facilitate the general andthegovernments ofEngland and France speedy return to sound,to give us time—to wait a few months currency, from which,

that
it seems, we

metallic
arelonger. Wealso endeavor toahow them now to be driven. However deeply wethat they =will not get cotton by a hostile may regret.the adoption of a measure sopolicy. Had Manassas been a victory fraught with evil, Ms patriotic to makeinsteadef a defeat, all would have been the beet of it, if inevitable, and to do alldifferent on this side of the Atlantic we can tifmitijratelts evils and shortenEven now, if General McClellan would- fig duration. I cannot bui--think that ;nurser, successfully, it would change theproposed amtmdMentWettlAdoboth. Malt.

thinget;' theopinion ofEnglard
•

With much respect, The Wilmington (.14.11) Joan* MID polioYOUrfreilitA. 'lll;herilli*" ittracitha:' • Ikkolt the °es" ere Peal gam"'

is that am Cannot pit down the rebelslion."
Omit

j We were disappointed yesterdayin not'finding in the Gazette a plan forthe emancipation of the four millions ofSouthern slaves. The people are grow-ing weary of this rebellion, and are aux-iousi,4,o put an end to it; t -ie Gazette saystharetnancipatioa is the only remedyfor it Well, if emancipation will crushthe rebe a and restore the Union let ushave it. But beforeventuring upon thatexp,e*xtent,' will our neighbor give usits plan; it certainly has one, or it wouldnotbeao persistent in its advocacy of ameasnie which strikes common under
standings as being absurd. Give to theworld your plan for emancipating fourmillionsof slaves, and it it is the bestthing for them and us, we will all assistin having it speedily adopted.
We do(notexpect our neighbor to againreply to lour request by quoting a couple

of whining of opinions of others aboutslavery in Jamaica, or what somebodysaw and heard at Port Royal, South Car-olina. We simply desire its programme
for the gigantic undertaking alluded to;it has been growing more vehement ev-ery day for nine months, in its demandsfor fuanundiasion, but by some oversightor other it has refrained from telling ushow it le to be done. -

"Now, Art Thou My Lieatenan.t?"• A Philadelphia paper states that theUnited gtites Senate will confirm ArmyPayMasters only asLieutenants of Caval-ry and,not as Majors, which will reducethe pay one-half Henceforth, lien,the late Major Errett, of the Gazette, willbe hailed,known and addressed as plain"Lieutenant !" What a fall is there,mycountrymen—"Hyperion toa Satyr!'

•Big country's ft ig he had made his pillow.And his heart was filled with ILE treasuredstars;
And from the tide ofhis bosom's billowHis blood had poured on Its glowing bars.He hadborne it intim time of battle,With all the strength ofa patriot's prideHe had heard the lead-hall through Is ratt le,When comrsdes werefalling on every side.
And as be lay In that hour, pale and gory,With the peeling thunder hie dying dugs,And the ligituaing flamingaround in glory,ilhowing the •ky like a burning surge,Be moonnt of home end a lovingmother,Who proudly told him to battie for right,And how had fallen a noble brother—And the liver of death grew lovely and bright.

No more would he hear the roaring cannon,morey rush on the toemaxi's mei;No would he wave a:oa hla pennonFor his heart had almost ceased tofeel;.But a low, meet prayer it still was breathing,Pure as the thereat love fabeenr ihs dead;And a Plena dream he had wreathingofthe golden a reets where the angels tread_ -

'roolamation by the Loyal Provisonat Governor of North Caro.ina.
ST,Ti Or NORTH CAROInri, ELOOMITSDIPARTHXIII7}Reus, Jan. 22, 188210 THT PIoPLZ 07 Nowra CRImOU3A

The invincible arms of the republio at lengthadvance to the suppression of the great revoltagainst popularrigh a, and the national authoritywhich has essayed to rob you of your Americancivaanahip, and to enslave you to the will of re"tentless domestic tyrants, the holy banner of theIT,Aort; cOnsfe:ated anew thratt4h its baptism oftears and bunt, le borne by loyal handl, the.yiril•ol and pledge of your final and complete en-franchisement. Your silent and tearful prayersto Gail fcr rezone from the despotism that en.thralls you are heard, and the hour at your deliv-erance approaches.
The bravo men who come among you are notlota tat ztnende, and their ml•alon is one of mercyand rchel The war they wage le not upon NorthCaro:lnaand her people, but upon the rebels andtraitors woo have invaded your territory, andwho hold youth constraint , and protesting ant-tints,ion to their arbitrary power.
To co-opera•e with those who now proceed toyour :ineratim, and who seek to restore to youyour ancient and inalienable rights, to your ts-

ar d. duty, and a privilege which you will acceptwith eagerness and Joy.
A portion of your brother North Carolinians arealready rejoicing In the restoraCon of th,lr freedem under the protecting ensign of the net on.Side by Ode with th it glorious deg they havepaced the re-erected flag of loyal North Oaroliceeand acting in concert with citizens of other sectionscf the State they have proclaimed a provisional

governmentfor the Oodimonwesith.
Au opporetinily will soon be °tiered you to par_ticipate In the enjoyment of these precious endlung accustomed privileg,s. And that their maybe no complaint la any quarter that your brethren°rel. liberated from rebel thraldom have forestalledyour action or anticipated a decision it which youhad a right to abate, X do now, t y these pretestsnoLfy and qqirs the voters of this Commonwealth

to %Read at the m oat voting paces as eatablishedby iaw on Saturday, 22d ofFebruary, 1802 an anal'vereaty second in hallowed memory oo'y to thatof the problamatio° of our national Independence,et which time theordinances of the Oonvention OfNovember 18, 1861, a draft of which le heretoaptpendaa, will be subriti , ttel to the people for ra:lB_
cotton or rejection.

And in order that the State may forthwith r.•
auire her pirtielpation in the eJuneals of theUnion, 1 do furthermore direct that, upon thesame day af4esaid, the vile be °priced for theelecunn of repreeentati yeain the Congress of theUnited States to 11 I existing vacancies.la witness whereof I have hereunto set my huid,and eauee,l thegreet Real of Um State to be afaxediel Hatteras, thw 21,1 of January, in the year of ourLord one thoustnd eight hundred and atatjAvo,and of the,uM3pendeum, of the United States theeletty Ixin. MARBLE NASH 'I A YLUR.

FROM THE SOUTH
b tat,e re,,eired flichmottd papers of the Oat

con'ainiog in'ereeting statement 4 of thenenaloion of attar. at t_e South, Thn Examinee-,in a lettering artie e, discusses the ,tuestion of there.eol stment of the rebel tri.ops.

Mississippi Volunteers.
The Paaola t tar states that the Itthaisalppl Legis-lature has passed an act to raise ten thousand vol-unteers (or the defence of the Stan; and ifa suf-Solent number do not volunteer, then they are tobe drafted. Also, that the Senate of that Statehad passed shill a calling a convention of thepeople of that State.

Texas Infantry.I CJonel Maxere regiment of Texan leaner,, . .reached Little Rock on Sunday last, en rotate fotColumbus. The Jeurnai says the "regiment is afine-looking body of men, well armed and clothed,and full of seal and euthuaiaam. Wo unto theYankees who may be no unfortunate as to meetwith these brave and (ladling fellowe."
Excitement at Savannah.The Augusta tonatifutirmeast of Tuesday says, aprivate dispatch received from Savannah that mar.ping, stated that three of the enemy's vessels were10 the rivet below the city,- and great. excitement,n commonerea In Savannah.
Stand Firm at Columbus.A long article is taken from the New OrleansDel* showing that the safety of the whole Southdepends on theresult of the battle at Columbus.It says that place once taken, thereean be noellen-trial remaanneat other points. I Wei

Envelope*.
The Memphis Appealrewom 'fends, on accountof tho great a,ettooy of envelopes. turning old oneswrong alde out, and using them, altar ping themtogether again.

Drafting.an artutle from the Kno►We Rogister saysall theSoldiers found retreating from the late battlethrough the country, areat come arrested, and willbe drafts] Intoregiments.

Another Savannah Rumor.The 8s'Banat' .fispubliams, of the aOth, said afleet ofsteamers went down therirevandhank.andware nnmolested by the Yankee beef. SeventeenFederal vessels were aeon i the Bound, and heavyfiring has bekn hearnthere.

On Monday morning, February 10th, HU, Gild.TAWS, youngdot eon of G. L. turkigine Dome.aged two years and two months.
The f 1111411114 yid take plane thin (Tueader) alter-komiet,ttct °Wick, from tbtamaidenee Of ps.Panto, l'to:108 Federal street;Aßegbeny Friendi(Chofamily are reepounfullyinvited to attend.

tw. lONLAJID KOSS PATE,
lOELAIVD 11084 PA 8fit,

ICELAND MOSS PASTE.'fhla del ielcu.s prepsratlon, composedof IcelandMoss, Gum Arabic, bugar and Vaud's, Is stronglyrecommended for the alleviation and cure o/l*Ancighs, Molds, SoreThroat, Hsameness, &c.For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,and dealer In cholee Frundly Medicines,tell /maw Sminittleldand Fourth istroons

OsDANDELION OOFFEE.
DANDSLIOIII COFFEE,

DANDELION DOFF EE
This artio:e la paid to be equallyas good, mirewbolewrce, and one-hidf cheaper than ordinaryCoffee.
This article is put up in cans at 15 cents per can.For isleby
ft/0 comer of theiamond andLECMIMalice

pa THE MOST HANDSOME FACE IS SADLYdierlaured by Bad Teeth. ityba would have(mod Teem, and pear'' , whirr, use the
TEABERRY TOOTEIWASH.

JOSEPH FLEMING,comer of the Diamond cod Market.
-cr INT 12#.Ia.R.T.A.MC

'atUNDERTANNIL sitwit%for flake's Metallic Burial Cums R. 8.,B CABINET Waiiiil3oollo, No 46EIMITIIFIELD STREW Beaidacce, 218 Lai:oakstreet, Allesibsay City. Ordains may be lett iT°EARL Ets' LIVIIERY irreld4l4 Allagbany 17 ,47.attal4lol:42p

cbtDROPSIES ARS CURHD B Y SHARDRE CH'S PILLS—True form of disease ia oc-ed by the exhalent arteries throwing oat agreater quantity ofauk', than the absorbents takenp. BRANDRETEPS PILL t convey by tr.agio as itware,an impn se to the remote extredelties, are=lug their absorbents to action, and in case of swel-ling or wa'crY dePosits. awagniung the sleepingenergiesof those vessels.SENATOR nELLENSES, of Herkimer, NewYork, wee a great suffer from a dropsical affectionofmore than a years duration. Heduived no ma-terial help front the prescription.' ofhis ph Miens,who in fact gave him to understand. th Lk canewas hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,the qualiti-a of thanth's Pills were brought tohis notice. He began their use at onceand withstrong hope—tie he comprehended the principleof cure. He persevered with them for threemonths. taking oftenas many as sheen pills a day,but always mating itU. rule to take sufficient topurge in the moat edition= mannertwice or traieea week. Tots perseverance weerewarded by a per-f restoration to health whin% bas condoned tothis Line.
Sold by TtiOS. REDPATH, Pit n, Pa,acid to all rupee:lMM desisza InIsaltridaw

mwesmooomomm:
reDOLLAR EIAVLNGS BARK,

NO. tin FOURTH STREET
Depoalta male with thla Bank BETORE die

FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY,Will draw Intereatfrom that ds• e.
CH A4. A. cuLTON, Treasurer.

MOhuNOA iiELA BItID3E CO,Putaburgh, February 8,1 , 1862.it AN ELEC: Trill/TEEN MANIA-, GER. of the t.s.impany for erecting a bridgeover the :riverMonongahela, opposite Pittsburgh, tothe mu oty of All, gheoy, will be held at the tollHouse on MONDAY, March 84, ism at 2 p. m.feStf N. NW...hie. 13, Tresaurer.

Os NOTICE TO THE TA.I-PAYEBBOFAL.ECOUNTV—Renee isgiven thatOEG O andRNY after MONDAY, Februahry Bereby8
ereby

MM. Me Two MILL tit EL'EF TAX, toned by theCommlesioners for the year 18e1, will be receivedat the County Treasurer's °Moe, until March Ist,if S 1 All of the aforesaid Taxan remaining unpaidat the tnn , will be put Into the Meds of tiollemorswith the ADVITiON OF TEN PEA OEN V. for col-lection as per A et of Aseembly, leth January 18112.1.282.9.8111 w A. FLOYD, County Treasurer.

U Lk.' BULL AND DOUBLE UPPkiat

FRENCH CALF BOOTS
ofx very wupenor m.arn, eeltluy et a great ro
ciao ti o n us, former prtuee to CAB4/13 ocl

VW E. Schmertz & Co.,
110, 31 Fifth street

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED
GARDEN SEEDS

min tv
BECKHAM At LONG,te6 IY7 Lases ty atreet. Pitt.bar_

Tll LE I—The warehouse on Secondstreet running through to First street, nowoccupied by Hitonnook, MoOreery * Co Enquireof (C-.72w) UK. •DY W.
016 lIRRINEGitT FOE BALE.rINE OF THE BEST REFINERIESIn tha wait am now be purchased on the moatremionatle term% Da location is unexceptionable

and it will produoi more oil, with less expense,than say other eatahllshrnant now operating. /t isfire pro-f; and supplied in phwity to.th the purestIt is in every relpict • splendid chance foranyperson wishing to en - ge n the Wallies&
Terme onwhalf cash, di the balance in one,two and three yew a, with interest immured :on thepremises. addi ass ED 811, Pittsburg!, P. 0.WO 1,

LANDRETH'S & BITIBINB
WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS,
FOR BALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
No. e 4 feeleral street AUe•be

U.S QUA RTER HARTER'S
WARRANTS AND OTHER CLAIMS

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BYPITTSBURGH TRUST COMPANY.
FIN D. SGULLY, Gish!

-.YA UA I:LEMUEL-WM. 0.14.AFP

Western Stove Works,
345 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURSE,

GRAFF & CO.
MANUFACTUREBNWOULD CALL THA ATTENTION

looted
of the public to their Large stook ofwell so-

Cook, Parlor& Heating Stoves:'
AILSO-IMPROVMD

lIITCHL RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,aoLiaw-ww, =long Which will be bond theSUM T GOOK- lITOVXIII IN THEhe •

Diamond, Advaime, dir-Tight, Be llPui all
IRON CITY,awarheB ded tho FIRST PRI SMIUAI at the MattFur for tERT 00ALFR00011 novae AltoPIREIT EIM ITJMemceed to the

TRU AXIMICAX, GLOBE UPITELIO,Per the HEST WOOD 000 E EITOVES NOW INOEM ItsREnTIOKleltl and HA.NHAN PremiumStoves are sect. We mall attentloa ofDESIREE! and B MS to the largest ertock ogGRATEPROM &.17:N]ZIV
IN THE STATE..

N. 8.-We Huethe DLIMON Dend ECLIPSE CoalGook *ores with Soapeteeeithiethstandthe fins batten' Oa= iron.
"
'

oak'sJ. 1). HANCOCK,ADZ0 11.4^EY *IT .L.4llir.NO. 78 GRANT BTRARTIPrTBB KGEI, PAS NA.4allll

121 CENTS WILL BUY
the beat next style of

CITY GUAGES.CirtJAGERS OFFICR 18moored so JOAN' girsaorra humor ottie,isomerigasxo.aw pram enurarralylll4, AL,EDwARDN akr eumArr.

DARK PRINTSIn the',by far the money,aa-Wholeaale buyers will save money by examagc ay stock of

PRINTS.
Prises leas than Philadelphia prices.

TABD WIDE SEURTLNG MUSLIN at IS*.IRISH LINENS MID SHIRT BUSGAIdWESTER DRESS GOODS, veil cheapDRESS SILKS, SRA WLS A.ND CLOARd, al lesstsan coat for cash.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street

NOTION TO THEI-1311311140.Hl4 lINIJER§IGNED; HAVING& parcelled the interest of a447 Pitterson,Erg .in Livery' &able, and Batiar.fo long andaulmeasfully conducted by him op Ponatb street,them Lim friends iuM'ithepliblio a onpatronage's* liber&llit Miaowed on the mt.tablishment under , ite late proprielon The stableIs the moat extensive and ooroptate in the west,and from the experience ofthennandined in theFattiness, and the facchtlea wit/lila:hie ranch, heflatten hamelf that he • ill be abliftogto his pa-trons the Most th -tough aatintselltat. Re takes..icoe. lon to direct attention kV unsurpassedfacilities for supplying 'anemia, and, also, to theadvantage which hie Stableeffete, from Itsextent,ventilation, dm, to parties !laving horses to pat tolivery. Roues bought and sold, de
W. JAORSON.PitlaburchuFeb. CM, 1804

jer TO THE PUBLIC —From theabOve it will be seen that the subscriber has die-posed of his Lively stable, on PoUrth strentooMr. W. 8. Jack,' n, who will harems? condi:to thesome. In retiring from the business, she midst,signed takes amnion toexpress his Mamie ac-knowledgements to those friends and patrons who,far a par.ed of nosilyforty' yeas, extended him agenerous support. He won d also bespeak for hiseutteetwor a continuation ofthis custom, as he Walefully satisfied from his knowledge of Mr Jackson'sexperienceand business energy, thereputation ofthe establishment will be fatly maintained by thenew proprietor. HOLY PATTERSON.Pittsbar • February CUL 1882.—fellat
A LLEGRENY BRIDGE - ELEC.tl TION NOT/OE--An elect on for,President,tilanaßera and cm ereof the et.mpeny tar erectinga bridge over the Allgheny river, opposite Fide-burgh, in the county of Allegheny, will be held atthel'oll Home, at the at nth end of the bridge, onHONDA f, the 8/ day of March next, at the hourof2 o'clock p. to.fell lw WM. RO3EBURG Treasurer.LEl'—The large second story,mos. 72 and 74 Fifth street, lately ooeupted asa Billiard Saloon.
Alao, the second, third and fourth stories of No.70 Fifth street, opposite the Postoffice. Inquire atMORTON'S LUMBER YARD,Doquesee Way, below Hay etreet, cr. at No. 118Reaves street, , fell:StDOTATOES-

A. 75 barrels choice P.rk Eye Polska715 'eons do do do;received ana for axle by
JA2dA. EI ZEV?,fall corner Market.E3and FiPrst streets

52 sacks Dried Peachea, benne;b 2 barrels do quarters and halves,In store andfor sale by
fall JAMES A. FETZSJI.corner Market and First streets.CORN-450 vEarCora received and for sale by
fell JAS. A. FICTSSER,corner Market and First streets.-

MULES WANTED—WA.NTLU TOPurchase UNE HUNDRED alULEs for theFer/100 of the United States. They trot to requiredto be not less than foJrleen nor more than 1.6%hands high, nor 18E18 UMW 3 nor more than 9 searsold. Hours of inspection ft ,ni 12 M. to SP. M.daily at Jeokson's Livery liable, Yogrth street.
NTGOMERYMt jor and Quartermaster U. 8.

,

ElthOfflos (4 M. U. H. A.., Pittsburgh, l enna rob., felbtf
THE BALTIMORE PIANO FACTORY.

WITTSBURGH BRANCH. AT NO.128 SMITHFIELD STREET.—Those wish-ing to purchase a good family Piano should astfad to examine these sample instruments. By wayof introdaction of thie long sanding Factory, weca l attention to the annexed. H. B. SABONI, edi-tor of !he New York Musloal Times, a gentlemanof acknowledged reputation as a mureal soho arand Pianist, makes thisre...ord:BiAnsoas. 1!61—1 have been detained here acmetime; thL gives mean opportunity of getting bet-te• acquainted who musical matters. I visited thePiano MalliliOotOry of ?losers. J. I. Wigs AI who •o Pumas are of an excel! et quality, and haveattached to them an Improvement which, to me,seems of more importance than anyof the invert.tonsfor the last ten years, I refer to the PatentElastic Tonnh. I coneider it an immensely trupor-ant Improvement. B. S. SAROM.To Messrs Wise a Bros. leant

LADIES BOUTS AND SHOES--•
All sty lee of

LADIES, MISSES AND CEILLDHEN'd
FALL AIL WINTER BOOTS A!kiD SHOP2P-,

soling at GREATREDOOTION to close out.

W. E. Schmertz & Cto.,
No. 3t Fifth Street.t. CI

$260, PIANOS. $260TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
aS OCTAVE CHICHERINI3

With full Iron frame, new scale. reduced from $290to $290, jant received ana for sale byIrB JOHN H. MELLOR, 81, Wood stn at.

•••.,• PILNOS. 1225
ONE BE&II Min

sum WALNUT AX ooTAVN
CEICKERING PIANO,full iron frame, new Emile, reduced from an tovaa, justreamed andforotale byfeB JORN H. /1141.,L0 • 81 Wood street.

CLOSING OUT
TO MMEZ ROOM FORSPRING STOCK

Dress Trimmings,
Velvet Ribbons,

Velvet Bottom,Embroideries,
Lace Goods,

Lace 8/eroveaWoolen Goode,
Linen Seta,

Gloves,
Hoalery,Hoop Skirts,

Balmoral Skirts,
Mechamlo (Waage,

Franck Corsets,Gents Merino
Shirts and Drawers,

Collars and
Neck Ties,Zephyr Worsted,

Shetland Wool,
Woolen Yarns, &o:, duo

AT

CHARLES GEPNER'B,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET.

bROPosAi,B FOR TRANSPORTA-braIf VARMY
eel t thiseorce until di ;17a=DAY'S, WEDNADAY'EI and I,l3lD,tre for thetr depar.iatoe. by eater, ofarmy.tareg front_tideport to Wbeaelig, Parkersburg Point riestant,Clallipola,Chanons,h,LocdsvillsQaroartdatioaele.Freight to be awardedito the trepeatleaders: Pref-erence to be given to baste aocordaa to stags ofeater, drattitbhspeed, Arendt and intaninee reg.Lao. 41-11IVNT90M WM,

U. EL a.ee Quitemeagter, 11. El,A.,uattertuatePittor,bargh, PermAroma* lailltaf

JITST 0.E111776

No. 19 Fifth Streetsale

SHOES, CHEAP,

aoll9 tats

EAGLE OIL WOEKB.
WIGHTMAN & ANDERSON,REFINERS AND DEALERS INPure Oarbon Oil, quality muirsassed. Pitta-bnr h.

Bensole and Om Greaaetionstantly_ onhandOrders leftat Cheas Smyth & Co 'a onWater andArms street% will be promptly 8 led, eMithem
M I INT MI _lt ' IS

UNION STATIONARY PACKETS,
Are aupplied to Dealers at

$1,50 PER DOZEN:

COTTON HOSIERY,
VOR THE PRESENT WE WILLcontnne to sell by the dogma or half&wenAT LAST YEARS' PRIORSour entire stock of COTTON HOSE. consisting ofLadies White Three Thread Hose;Fine Hose;

" Open Worked Hose;Lisle Mote;Idifaea•Heavy Three ThreadRosa;" Fine " Hose ;Boys Cotton HalfHose;Men's Buper Stout Halfgob ;

Pine "

ng&
" Stoat Hones,and all Made of Stook-

LUTE N HAND.KBROHIBPS.Ladies Corded BorderLinen Handternhiete l" HemmedStitched
Revere"P . Embroidered "oe NEmem% broidered 0,Gents HemmedStitched. Plain Linen. CorderectBorderedHoop littirte and Corsets Edmond Skirts. WoolenHoods,Nubile% &wags, do, at rednoedprime,Ribbed Merinoand Cotton HonQ' Wholesale Buyers supplied at a mall ad.VIIIICO On coat

JOSEPIII •HORNE,
IT MARKET STREET

NEW FALL 03430D8 1--

EATON MAORUM 4 CO.,Invite attention to thew
HEW STOOK FOR FALL !TWAAt Nos. VTand 19'F1/td
Wholesale bums=polled Ai LOWeliiPriOge!

• JAMES' H. CHIL.OBAIo CO. -

MOPE COTTON (11111ALIN
Allegheny City. Pa. I.`-

lulmricoOsaasOa

SEAMLESS BAGS,

/t 241) OF

0815T.A.331784043
inches to 4t! auk:. ye.rordere y, cow * ;7E,Woad Street Fatua. -

B°4:)TS' SHOES AND GUMS
AT TEE

LOWEST PRIbRECIToR 0/181111!
JOSEPH H. BORLANDI4

98 Market its
-

114.Comeitomt and swam bargainsas / molt**,dose out my fall mock to make room , for am,
-

goods,

SRE of
Remember the phew et the OffiLAPTO

JOSEPH .H. BORIANIIOree at ma tea streikiiseondloortrom kb.
EW FRUIT4II/ 13r-OF IRKeutAsom—aggtarIststa

ratas ,thiaeslaad ,Lar44,rsoutrodamir___
csimagg.4l awn* •

• ShiLiallad

ADDY •t; EWERS.PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,In FIRST STREET, PITTBRURUH. w-7
--....?41 OEl'O ST887

CO
ET. ALLEGElEarlig'il-

----
- i-a!

proximo, for thetransportation during the currentyear ending December Slat, 188Y, of all ordnatimand army stereo (hem ordnance ner plea% and.other stores per WO podniiti.) to and from trieI±gheny Areensi,Radiroad Depots, Foundries andWharves in and near this city.Bidders will specify a uniformrate to:and fromthe Allegheny Areenaliend penttayttlro-toodtia,Be at the city, and a ice uniformrate to and fromall points attain the limit• of the city,A.MONTGOAIERYLQuartermaater. U.
syltar

Moe Quartermaster U.B. A" Pittabaigb, Penn-na.
JaB9-tf0. SCHMERIZ..• --JAMES BLELLIELEY.kittsoculzh, Pa Franklin, Pe.

sicanisimw & BLIAiELEY.
Idannfeaturers and Wholeeefe Dealers inLliamlnating and Lubricating 01 iserode Petroleum 011, Bennie andevery description ofLamps.
. Commission Merchants for the sale ofCREIDErPETAOL aux.

1168 WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh,
1418-1 m opposite let Prestltellan(Unmet.

LAS STYLES OF MINER GOODS

UTE are now opening a choice StookimofWinter eloode,ecturtedng le all afthe latest!‘krtatione of CLOTHS, casumd2iDTING'S, which we flatterourselves winceequalto
ll
any aszortmens to befaunclZastor West Theywibe =de up to order in a euperlorstyle and atprleee to Suitthe lames. We would reepeetftillysolicit an early call from our patrons and the

SARIIIRL GRAY & SOP,

MERCHANT TAILORS

SHOES CHEAP,
AT 15 FIFTH STREET.AT 16 FIFTH STREET.

D S. DIIMNBA.U.ELEtt-
, H E LAMPLIGHTER'S STORY ,HUNTED DOWN ; THE DETEOTIVE PO.LI E, and ether Notireletten byCEUELES D/DE4E S i, complete lame volume, and uniform Mtn-Great Expectations." Price 80 cents In }wpmtoyer, or two Litistrwad Editibna id Clotb. eitherIn -duodecimo or octavo form. Price $l,llOamoki.,-Par sale at

Pli/N1SR'S, next door to Postal:dee.: ,
• •NA.THONA " OIL. • ,

WARE NOW MANUFACTIT-.RING this artiste. which for briaillao3r tobinningareedom of offensive odpig,, mid transpa-rcy 01 color, (which color warrant not to bechanged by ageor exposure,' is uvarirpassed .liy•any illuminator in Minor Raidefllimarkets- Aa aprofitable Oil to the consumer, we can 'mediallyrecommend it. Also, oar mitittffactrire of

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by ell large Soap Makers and 00Rehm:tileswhiaL. excels 10 per cent. in strengthall the make°M

ture
ulish Sodabrought to this country. Ourmum.tseof

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE. SALT. &c,
Are so well and urrorably known, we _trust themention is sufficient.MIordersand inqturies will be prompilyattendeto by dittoes:mg

GEORGE COLIIOIIN, Agent."

Penna. salt Miumfacturing Company. -actfincivis Ai Wood street. Pittsburgh
•MTH RITRACTRD WIi110II? PAINY THE. IISR OF -AN APPARATUS'Ai whereby no drugs or galvanicL ibattedi sreused. Cold weather is the time when theapparn.tas can be used to its beat advaniage,genttelemenb

and themhooillae ham their teeth atxymy -,mud process, and arereedy to testify semithe safety and painlessness of the operation, wher-ever has been said by persons interested- in as.Betting the contrary having no knowledge of rryprocess
Asir ARTI TICIAL TEETH inserted to everystyleE. OUDRY, Dentist,

iatarnithlield soles

NEW PLAY

Run) Atm PLAIN GINGRIAMs,

Iffeelen Slunvia-inittest.

Will open on SATURDAY a large stook of

JOHN I.- LOGAN,
A: TTaftNET AT LAIC

KUHN'S LAW BUILDING,
delo-1y

'

PIfiTSB6XBS $:!

_

_

•ar and Eatanapatiou—.27/41 How iaMr..taa' rrora, By,dli:ttar WARDBSEeliga.mammondadvezva-to -thlvinoninBrooklyn, N. Y., oh Thaakighda‘Diy,'NoataborFt, iSOL Ogle vol , octavo. Price lb coats. ForbY

• JOHN ,HO,O2I,I“EAD*
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

FOR TER SUM ter
PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,itige 14"lug sTaign•ilirga otrvß

OUR r -.1301:173126.: 1 NO. 8* DIAMOND ALLEY,'-- '.
±.,

__ _PATA,6/1-4.141,4174PEE -SUBStaLBBII AIMOMEISto the Willa thee tiefa" in ilatti swan ofNNEBHEIMILL ANDCAN ODITERN, DADAas,crievauand 18 noparestto aooonnnodate tits psalmOddsoid. ,Itncena -lintaesethl WOWantdrinkeirlineat ibeldtaileat
. latety JoHN SHALES,Proprietor.

COAL, NUT „COAL,. BLACIX.7O4)00}1.2.-.DIOKSON(WENWART -

600,41dAM1VM,8=14119"ot_,llllll4lllsWin="her,
Uokaokitile•--;paled id Waimea the to any quatatoyalaat rates. Oar OCIIII 11l!krirs'nfresh daily by n=iilad Is dry sadlave elack..._ Alaska* given* .plying Ring* 00.12 - •

LIEFELLLthariINIZEBNT,
tholasOtiaWl44oi z•:t_ _ -

R. a SELLERS dt 00,a° °d ..e.gini;io49/2411110004,64_

• a. ArociEA 4; po.
Wb

MIT/1 thlkek Attention of t)ttyers totheir lege sad iarledstook at

0001189'.

•jfiet received, azooag which may be round all ofthe newestatyhr ofgoods for .eh. and, Teeth'sVans together with a Talland ootantiitt maaort-meat genthatiezatimirtalgoiggito,mrqr.
lees-AN carAgatketteaatteraan
' EATON,tiEgtilalt & CtO,JOBBERS RETAILERS
crevats,.i.ndersetrta Sittr 12:41:114110rms.A fulliWeitttlit al 7 ins haltd.tieeigul seemsNWBA kw'IW-IP'arvikrlATO2V, ItAtlantrasa •

Ma Fillb street:
.

, ...

.,Frittizig ?Alum
Viiiiiimis Jai) ottia-viatikkAilf,'
Izwisi_planzather-AmaceasiIIBDRIZTalusa m.rmingi.,. int Nadu

r

, ~. p:: ; . 1AVM§ 01.1 CLOTHS
.._.........____

- .

! .
2,6 pzzgas•_

.
•1 '''' ''"',2d'lniuf 8' tl -A,--vv-v;•“.i Nti*-'DirtreitriTe'c.

--V5 P beg:fill' ;4 ."'"'''' •

NNW ifittrailittit eAR,Pin
le-Tbpsechave junjbeenreceived andArs9(t14,IIIaTAIVD 111MMT-PATTERBEI. at %blot,prima.

11•1S. •" '` `,if'.'•'''' 't figi,,,,-,:
/1.4:WAT A' 8 ~-4 F ff ..0

46111MY: MICE AD
- PPRAplucfot* WFAYRTCUM& PASig

Tut ItaitaiKtibilibmkik ;

-203.0000M1T 13T.Arorth z ..._—rentravaiLiquAi14 A9. (Ihgnu, sianowisas", ; ~,9311414.404,1.Nwr-1.7 = 421,'
,1,p0z,v6. di ....tuktail

rismorb 41 , )r ' ,ii
1;i7,, .11' e :

it iliv, ..Wfd. SEBUM: SON
P 1,54 ..-Prsrate Boxes,-$5,00; tangleexl in Pritans 80, $1,44 Pardnette and Ln',...rnle chairs, byrs Family Crate, 2$ Geul-c..3I lery. *nor, Colored Boxes, 60 cmaUaid'irv,rotate,

---,

,;:,rttl. svEruivood:sualslartlte r..engsgement of sae yours/and
. I ...Iwo e „ ost

:EDITH AND &g.
ZelAiaMIN

...... ObariotWrponippaaLady

,PROFESSOR 'A. O'LEARY.,
—Wilfdellieia leatuie' ohm ~rrs,hr;

PHYSIOGNOMY; er the emailOfMelliaithewicor from the foe hair: eyewallt,

A T 00NORET. ZALL,
Amtisafon 1 mints.FT.isWa

poueulareseeWM.w W• ALkaT44-4,1*emismen.
NEW STYLES oF ==I

spanrchpim8 AT 12 1-2ots;

NEW DZ.LA/4.Eg AT 25etic:

Bed and Blaek Hoop
Gray„Stapp filigfirspt• L- 6'r.1.!#.; 4

EXTRA QUALITY- WIDE TAPE iSKIRit-
A GOOD A.I3BOIITMEDT OF
Aiper'.

RED AND BLAMPRINTS AT 121ots

ar—lfrt AUSWIALCORNER FIFTHAND MARKETSTREWS

VOVrti -11ATatt:\I'EtnlNS—vlaring purchiaed moss ofmy stockomiutiorelhe picatandaa imn_Citedng cutwifibilarankAikotiikditfof Black sod Dark Brown Oilmennt 1234centtsryard; Bleach/a!• gral,pattleaattett4fuelana.ienitkoleteale 0164; one yard-Wide 'Unbleached' PIlin 8)44 worth is Canton Nlannela and the beatPaper 1.2*-; alurtFronta _adIrish Linen:cboap ktoop Skins beat qtiahrj. rureniserado well to cab and ete,at So. Itfarket street, be-tWeen Filth andidantond.
4.4~TANd4. 7TOTED FOR LEASE Tlie housetiered as the trr hi/CHOLAS HO'T'EL , situ&oe corner of Grant atftet and Fourth,rhese from thefind of Apxii. For termsenquire of

£i yJ. R b4Oßis-0114 41474,3 La% fAL ja2o4l•Uline,42ll.Pdttniijitia'gearjuslAtre4.

THANKSGIVING SERMON&
WHA.NILSGIVINCi,-dLECTITAR,TEM PA BENT nms4 DaiaLoßolDEIWORTEL Prethtied" in tu—Afoll'eitteet--Pit byterian chttronVoitotiol4Okos Thursday,Nov. SCS, leg% OncciaTo vol. Price lb MS,.

BElVartl/11]Mik.,; e.
Bacoeseor to Rant& Miner,

bkisWOOr tO it‘iCMOS.


